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1. Data {#sec1}
=======

This data article is presenting the data set on parametric optimization of four key parameters such as compression ratio, type of blending fuel, blending ratio and injection timing for four different objectives namely higher brake thermal efficiency, lower brake specific fuel consumption, lower oxides of nitrogen emission and lower unburnt hydrocarbon emission using grey relational analysis and orthogonal array based experimental design and statistical analysis. Experimental design was carried out using L9 orthogonal array and experimental results were given in [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} [@bib1]. Further grey relational analysis was performed and related data were present in [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}, [Table 8](#tbl8){ref-type="table"}. The mean analysis and range analysis were conducted and results were plotted in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} respectively. Finally percentage contribution of each parameter was calculated and presented in [Table 10](#tbl10){ref-type="table"}. Confirmation test was conducted results were given in [Table 11](#tbl11){ref-type="table"} [@bib2].Table 1Selected parameters and levels.Table 1ParametersLevels123AType of Blending FuelMethanolEthanolButanolBBlending Ratio (%)203040CCompression Ratio141618DInjection Timing (°CA)202326Table 2Selected L~9~ orthogonal array for four parameters at three levels (3^4^).Table 2Experiment no.Parameters and their levelsABCD111112122231333421235223162312731328321393321Table 3Physicochemical properties of test fuels.Table 3PropertiesDieselPPMEMethanolEthanolButanolChemical formulaC~10~H~18~Fatty acid group of C6-C24CH~3~OHC~2~H~5~OHC~4~H~9~OHDensity (gm/cc)0.830.8730.7920.7890.81Kinematic viscosity (mm^2^/s)3.117.820.591.523.6Calorific value (MJ/kgK)4186038600227002680033100Cetane number48455825Flash point63135111435Table 4Specifications of test engine.Table 4DetailsSpecificationEngineSingle cylinder, 4 stroke, water cooledMakeKirloskarStroke110 mmBore87.5 mmCapacity661 ccPower3.5 kWRated speed1500 rpmCompression Ratio range12:1 to18:1Injection variation0 - 30º CA BTDC (23 °CA BTDC standard)DynamometerEddy current, water cooledPiezo sensorRange 350 Bar, (Combustion & Diesel injection line)Crank angle sensorResolution 1 Deg, Speed 5500 rpm with TDC pulse.Data acquisition deviceNI USB-6210, 16-bit, 250kS/s.Temperature sensorType K ThermocoupleLoad sensorStrain gauge type Load cell, range 0--50 KgTable 5List of instruments, range of measurement, accuracy, measurement technique and percentage uncertainties.Table 5Name of the instrumentRange of measurementAccuracyMeasurement techniquePercentage uncertaintiesAVL 444 -- 5 gas analyzerCO -- 0--10% vol0.01% volNDIR principle±0.2CO~2~ -- 0 - 20% vol0.1% volNDIR principle±0.15HC -- 0 -- 20000 ppm10 ppm volElectrochemical±0.05NO~x~ -- 0 -- 5000 ppm1 ppm volElectrochemical±0.02EGT indicator0--1000 °C±1 °CK type thermocouple±0.15Engine speed measuring unit0--10000 rpm±10 rpmMagnetic pickup±0.1Load measuring unit0--50 kg±0.1 kgStrain gauge type load cell±0.2Fuel Measuring burette0--100 cm^3^±0.1 cm^3^±0.1Stop watch±0.6 sec±0.2Air flow meter0.2--20 m/s±0.1 m/sHot wire anemometer±0.1Table 6Experimental conditions and response sequence.Table 6Experiment NumberParametersResponse SequenceABCDBTE (%)BSFC (kg/kW-hr)NO~x~ (ppm)UBHC (ppm)1M20142025.760.54897802M30162324.930.77703933M40182626.050.52690674E20162625.850.48711595E30182024.070.59686906E40142320.370.75761677B20182328.280.47803858B30142627.960.49813899B40162029.810.4478651Table 7Normalized sequence and deviation sequence.Table 7Experiment NumberNormalized SequenceDeviation SequenceBTE (%)BSFC (kg/kW-hr)NO~x~ (ppm)UBHC (ppm)BTE (%)BSFC (kg/kW-hr)NO~x~ (ppm)UBHC (ppm)10.57100.69700.00000.30950.42900.30301.00000.690520.48310.00000.91940.00000.51691.00000.08061.000030.60170.75760.98100.61900.39830.24240.01900.381040.58050.87880.88150.80950.41950.12120.11850.190550.39190.54551.00000.07140.60810.45450.00000.928660.00000.06060.64450.61901.00000.93940.35550.381070.83790.90910.44550.19050.16210.09090.55450.809580.80400.84850.39810.09520.19600.15150.60190.904891.00001.00000.52611.00000.00000.00000.47390.0000Table 8Grey relational coefficient and grey relational grade.Table 8Experiment NumberGrey Relational CoefficientGrey Relational GradeBTE (%)BSFC (kg/kW-hr)NO~x~ (ppm)UBHC (ppm)10.53820.62260.33330.42000.478520.49170.33330.86120.33330.504930.55660.67350.96350.56760.690340.54380.80490.80840.72410.720350.45120.52381.00000.35000.581360.33330.34740.58450.56760.458270.75520.84620.47420.38180.614380.71840.76740.45380.35590.573991.00001.00000.51341.00000.8783Mean grey relational grade0.6111Fig. 1Flow chart representation of research methodology of the current work.Fig. 1Fig. 2Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.Fig. 2Fig. 3Photographic view of engine experimental setup.Fig. 3Fig. 4Mean grey relational grade graph for each parameters.Fig. 4Fig. 5Range analysis of each parameter.Fig. 5Table 9Mean and range table for grey relational grade.Table 9LevelsParametersType of Blending FuelBlending Ratio (%)Compression RatioInjection Timing (°CA)10.55790.60440.50350.646120.58660.5533**0.7012**^**\***^0.52583**0.6889**^**\***^**0.6756**^**\***^0.6286**0.6615**^**\***^Range (Rj)0.13100.12230.19760.1357Rank3412[^1]Table 10Response table for grey relational grade.Table 10ParametersSS~j~% ContributionType of Blending Fuel0.028419.72Blending Ratio (%)0.022615.70Compression Ratio0.060041.61Injection Timing (°CA)0.033122.97***SS***~***T***~0.1441100Table 11Results of confirmation test.Table 11Normal operating conditionsOptimized operating conditionsOperating conditionsBlending fuelDieselButanolBlending percentage40%40%Compression ratio16:116:1Injection timing23 °CA BTDC26 °CA BTDCResultsBTE (%)26.6131.38BSFC (kg/kW-hr)0.540.41NO~x~ (ppm)763656UBCH (ppm)5943

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
==============================================

The step by step methodology followed in this research work is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. In the first step the four objectives of the research work were fixed as higher brake thermal efficiency, lower brake specific fuel consumption, lower oxides of nitrogen emission and lower unburnt hydrocarbon emission. In the second step four process parameters (two engine parameters and two blending fuel parameters) were chosen. Next three levels of each parameters were fixed. The selected parameters and their levels were given in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Suitable orthogonal array was selected based on number of parameters and number of levels in the step 4 and given in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Designed experiments were carefully conducted and data were recorded [@bib1]. To convert the multi-objective optimization problem in to single objective optimization problem grey relational analysis (GRA) was performed in step 6. GRA is a simple and accurate mathematical technique to find an appropriate solution for real time multivariate problems by computing grey relational grade. Once the grey relational grade was computed statistical analyses such as analysis of means, analysis of range and analysis of variance were performed in step 7. In the next step optimized set of parameters were selected [@bib3]. In the final step a confirmation experiment was conducted and results were validated.

2.1. Chemicals and materials used {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------

Raw pongamia pinnata oil was purchased from the local market, 85% pure laboratory grade potassium hydroxide in pellet form, concentrated sulphuric acid and methanol with 99% purity were used for preparation of biodiesel. 99% pure methanol, ethanol and butanol were purchased and used for engine experiments.

2.2. Preparation of biodiesel {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------

The free fatty acid value of Pongamia pinnata oil was found to be 8.78%. To reduce the FFA value, first acid catalytic esterification was done with 6:1 M ration of methanol to oil and 1% (w/w) sulphuric acid. The FFA value was reasonably reduced to 1.35% and then transesterification was processed with 6:1 M ration of methanol to oil, 1% (w/w) KOH, 90 minutes reaction time, 60 °C process temperature, and stirring speed of 500 rpm. Then the products were settled in settling flask for 24 hours and pure biodiesel Pongamia Pinnata Methyl Ester (PPME) was separated from crude glycerol [@bib4]. Physiochemical properties of prepared biodiesel, diesel, methanol, ethanol and butanol were tested using respective ASTM standard procedure for each property and listed in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}.

2.3. Experimental setup and procedure {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------

The experimental setup consists of a Kirloskar single cylinder four stroke direct injection variable compression ratio engine coupled with an eddy current dynamometer. AVL 444 model 5 gas analyzer for measurement of various polutants from engine ehaust was also equipped with experimental setup. The detailed specification of the test engine is given in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. The schematic and photographic views of test setup are shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} respectively. The list of instruments used, range of measurement, accuracy, measurement technique and percentage uncertainties are given in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}. A set of experiments given in L9 orthogonal array were conducted at rated full load, at the rated constant speed of 1500 rpm. Three repetitions of each experiment was conducted and the mean value of the trials has been taken into consideration. Once the engine has attained the rated speed during each experiment, time to consume 20 cm^3^ of fuel and emissions such as UBHC and NO~x~ were recorded [@bib5], [@bib6].

2.4. Grey relational analysis {#sec2.4}
-----------------------------

Grey relational analysis is one of the reliable statistical method to convert multi-objective optimization problem in to single objective optimization problem. In GRA the data collected from experiments are known as original sequence. The original sequence collected from experiments for different objective performance characteristics are in different dimensions. They should be normalized between 0 and 1. The normalized value of the original sequence is called as comparability sequence. Subsequently, the deviation sequence is calculated from the comparability sequence. For calculating deviation sequence, reference sequence should first set as highest normalized value. Then the grey relational coefficient is calculated. In grey relational coefficient the value of distinguishing coefficient should be set any value between 0 and 1. The distinguishing coefficient can be adjusted by the decision maker exercising judgment and in this study it is set as 0.5. Finally the grey relational grade is computed by averaging the grey relational coefficients of all individual responses. Important relations used in grey relational analysis are given below [@bib7].

The normalization can be done by the following relations,

For higher-the-better$$x_{i}^{\ast}\left( z \right) = \frac{x_{i}^{o}\left( z \right) - \mathit{\min}\ x_{i}^{o}\left( z \right)}{\mathit{\max}\ x_{i}^{o}\left( z \right) - \mathit{\min}\ x_{i}^{o}\left( z \right)}$$

For lower-the-better$$x_{i}^{\ast}\left( z \right) = \frac{\mathit{\max}\ x_{i}^{o}\left( z \right) - x_{i}^{o}\left( z \right)}{\mathit{\max}\ x_{i}^{o}\left( z \right) - \mathit{\min}\ x_{i}^{o}\left( z \right)}\ $$

The deviation sequence is computed using the following relation,$$\Delta_{oi}\left( z \right) = \left\| {x_{o}^{\ast}\left( z \right) - x_{i}^{\ast}\left( z \right)} \right\|$$

The grey relational coefficient is calculated using the following relation$$\xi_{i}\left( z \right) = \frac{\text{Δ}min + \zeta\text{Δ}max}{\text{Δ}_{oj}\left( z \right) + \zeta\text{Δ}max}\ $$$$\text{Δ}min = \underset{\forall i \in i}{\min\ }\min\limits_{\forall k}\left\| {x_{o}^{\ast}\left( z \right) - x_{i}^{\ast}\left( z \right)} \right\|\ $$$$\text{Δ}max = \underset{\forall i \in i}{\max\ }\max\limits_{\forall k}\left\| {x_{o}^{\ast}\left( z \right) - x_{i}^{\ast}\left( z \right)} \right\|$$

The grey relational grade is calculated using the following relation$$Y_{i} = \frac{1}{N}\sum\limits_{z = 1}^{N}{\xi_{i}\left( z \right)}$$where.$z = 1\ to\ N$$i = 1\ to\ n$$N = Number\ of\ performacne\ characteristics$$n = Number\ of\ experiments$$x_{i}^{o}\left( z \right) = Original\ sequence$$x_{i}^{\ast}\left( z \right) = Normalized\ or\ comparability\ sequence$$x_{o}^{\ast}\left( z \right) = Reference\ sequence$$min\ x_{i}^{o}\left( z \right) = Smallest\ value\ of\ x_{i}^{o}\left( z \right)$$max\ x_{i}^{o}\left( z \right) = Largest\ value\ of\ x_{i}^{o}\left( z \right)$$\zeta = \text{Distinguishing}\ \text{coefficient}\ \left( 0 \leq \text{ζ} \leq 1 \right)\ $

2.5. Data analysis for optimization {#sec2.5}
-----------------------------------

Once the grey relational grade has been computed some statistical analysis such as analysis of means, analysis of range and analysis of variance for identifying best set of parameters for combined optimization were carried out. Analysis of means (ANOM) is one of the important analysis to find out the optimal level of each parameters and optimal set of parameters. Mean values of each parameter at different levels can be represented as ${\overline{Y}}_{jk}$. In this research work for *L*~*9*~ orthogonal array of four parameters and three levels each, *j* represents parameters (*j = A,B,C,D*) and *k* represents levels (*k = 1,2,3*). Mean values of each parameter at different levels can be calculated using the following relations.$$\begin{array}{l}
\begin{array}{lll}
{Y_{A1} = Y_{1} + Y_{2} + Y_{3};} & {Y_{A2} = Y_{4} + Y_{5} + Y_{6};} & {Y_{A3} = Y_{7} + Y_{8} + Y_{9}} \\
{Y_{B1} = Y_{1} + Y_{4} + Y_{7};} & {Y_{B2} = Y_{2} + Y_{5} + Y_{8};} & {Y_{B3} = Y_{3} + Y_{6} + Y_{9}} \\
{Y_{C1} = Y_{1} + Y_{6} + Y_{8};} & {Y_{C2} = Y_{2} + Y_{4} + Y_{9};} & {Y_{C3} = Y_{3} + Y_{5} + Y_{7}} \\
\end{array} \\
{Y_{D1} = Y_{1} + Y_{5} + Y_{9};\begin{array}{lll}
 & {Y_{D2} = Y_{2} + Y_{6} + Y_{7};} & {Y_{D3} = Y_{3} + Y_{4} + Y_{8}} \\
\end{array}} \\
{{\overline{Y}}_{jk} = \frac{Y_{jk}}{3}} \\
\end{array}$$where $Y_{1},Y_{2,}\ldots Y_{9}$ are response dependent variable (% yield of biodiesel) of experiment numbers *1, 2 ... 9* respectively. The maximum mean value of particular parameter at particular level indicates the best level of that parameter and the combination of highest mean values of each parameter will give the optimal parameter combination. Range analysis is used to identify which parameter will highly influence the dependent variable and assign rank accordingly. The range values of different parameters can be calculated using the following relation $$R_{j} = \ \mathit{\max}\ {\overline{Y}}_{jk} - \ \mathit{\min}\ {\overline{Y}}_{jk}$$

The larger range value is the indication of higher influence of that parameter on dependent variable, hence assigned rank 1 and second larger will be assigned rank 2 and so on. Range analysis will be helpful in ranking the individual parameters based on their influence on response variable, but it will not be helpful in quantifying the percentage contribution of each parameter on the dependent variable. This limitation will be overcome by performing Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) of the experimental data.$$SS_{j} = \left( {\frac{1}{3}\sum\limits_{k = 1}^{3}Y_{jk}^{2}} \right) - \frac{1}{n}\left( {\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}Y_{i}} \right)^{2}$$$$SS_{T} = \left( {\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}{Y_{i}}^{2}} \right) - \frac{1}{n}\left( {\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}Y_{i}} \right)^{2}$$$$\%\ contribution\ of\ j^{th}\ parameter = \ \frac{SS_{j}}{SS_{T}} \times 100$$Where$SS_{T} - \ \text{Total}\ \text{sum}\ \text{of}\ \text{squares}$$SS_{j\ } - \ \text{Sum}\ \text{of}\ \text{squares}\ \text{of}\ j^{th}\ \text{parameter}\ $$i = 1,2,3\ldots n$$k = 1,2,3$$j = A,B,C,D$$n - \ \text{Number}\ \text{of}\ \text{Experiments}$

The experimental conditions and the experimental results or response sequence or original sequence of four objective functions are given in [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}. The normalized sequence and their corresponding deviation sequence are given in [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}. The computed grey relational coefficients and grey relational grade are given in [Table 8](#tbl8){ref-type="table"}. The mean analysis was carried out for grey relational grade using equation [(8)](#fd8){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The range values were computed and rank was assigned correspondingly using equation [(9)](#fd9){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The mean, range and rank values are given in [Table 9](#tbl9){ref-type="table"}. The mean grey relational grade graph and range graph are represented in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} respectively. The percentage contributions for each parameter was computed and given in [Table 10](#tbl10){ref-type="table"}. The results of confirmation test was compared with results of normal operating condition of engine with 60% PPME and 40% diesel bend (given in [Table 11](#tbl11){ref-type="table"}) and found that 17.93% increase in BTE, 24.07% decrease in BSFC, 14.02% decrease in NO~x~ and 27.12% decrease in UBHC were recorded.
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[^1]: The best level of each parameter is highlighted in bold letters.
